Located in Bemis Center’s lower level, the Sound Studio is a 1,000 square foot shared workspace for artists-in-residence. The workspace includes a Studio Room for mixing and recording and a Live Room where artists can rehearse, experiment, and mic up instruments to be tracked into the Studio Room. The Live Room also serves as a rehearsal space where artists can set up multiple instruments to experiment or practice. The Sound Studio is equipped with a variety of instruments, amps, microphones, and digital hardware and software for recording and mixing.

**Computer + Accessories**
- 1 – 15” Macbook Pro
- External Mac Keyboard Bluetooth
- Sony LG HDMI compatible Monitor
- Apple Magic Mouse 3
- LaCie 8TB d2 Thunderbolt 3+ USB-C Desktop
- Hard Drive

**Recording Interface + Software**
- Native Instruments Complete Audio 6
- Avid Pro Tools 2018
- Ableton Live: Ableton Live 10 Suite + Max/MSP
- Logic X

**Microphones**
- Shure SM57 Microphone
- Shure SM58 Microphone
- EV RE20
- Shure SM7B
- Neumann KMS 105
- Earthworks QTC30
- Telefunken M81
- Gravity microphone stands
- Rode NTG5 Shotgun Microphone Kit

**Additional**
- 1 RNC stereo compressor
- Audio-Technica ATH-M50xWH Headphones
- Studio Monitors – 2x Genelec 8040B
- Nord Stage 3 Keyboard 88 Red
- Midas M32R Mixer
- Zoom recorder H6
- Moog Grandmother
- Guitar
- LiveWire Power conditioner
- Mogami Gold Studio Microphone Cable 25’
- XLR-XLR
- Mogami Gold TRSXLRM-10 Balanced 1/4” XLR
- Male Patch Cable 10’
- QSC KW181 1000W 18” Powered Subwoofer
- Ludwig 4 Piece Drum Set
- 20x Contact Mics from Crank Sturgeon
- Radial ProD2–passive direct box
- Pro Co S12–25 TS–TS Speaker Cable – 25’
- Pro Co S12–25 TS–TS Speaker Cable – 10’
- Mackie ProFX12v3 12–channel Mixer with USB and Effects
- On-Stage Stands SMS6000–P Studio Monitor Stands
- Vater Classics Drumsticks 3–pack – 8D Jazz – Wood Tip
- Vic Firth American Custom Timpani Mallets – General
- Vic Firth American Classic Drumsticks – 5A – Wood Tip – Black Finish
- Timber Drum Company Soft Rubber Mallets
- ErisE5 5.25” Eris Series Monitor (ea)
- Vox AC15C1 15–watt 1x12” Tube Combo Amp
- Roland GO:MIXER PRO Audio Mixer for Smartphones
- CL1 Cloudlifter
- Shure PSM 300 Pro Wls IEM Sys
- sE Electronics Metal Pop Screen
- Rode Wind Muff for Shotgun Mics
- 4 EV ELX 112p Speakers
- 2 EV SXA 250 Speakers
- QSC KW 181 Active Subwoofer